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Description

Observation

https://fate.suse.com/324662

openQA test in scenario opensuse-15.1-DVD-x86_64-yast2_gui@64bit fails in yast2_firewall

Firewall Configuration -> firewall@susetest on dialog title, not sure whether it is about yast updates.

Previously, we were using firewalld UI, now there is simplified UI (see https://trello.com/c/Xcwdi3XK/248-build-simplified-ui

As we've never tested it, we also can consider not scheduling test module until we have it, and starting firewall-config GUI instead of yast module in the test.

Reproducible

Fails since (at least) Build 318.2

Expected result

Last good: 316.2 (or more recent)

Further details

Always latest result in this scenario: latest

Related issues:
Duplicated by openQA Tests - action # 42374: [sle][functional][y] test fails ...

Rejected 12/10/2018

History

#1 - 15/10/2018 12:25 pm - riafarov
- Subject changed from test fails in yast2_firewall - dialog title is changed to [functional][y] adjust yast2_firewall to new yast module
- Description updated
- Due date set to 06/11/2018
- Category changed from Bugs in existing tests to New test
- Status changed from New to Workable

#2 - 19/10/2018 08:10 am - oorlov
- Status changed from Workable to In Progress
- Assignee set to oorlov

#4 - 22/10/2018 12:26 pm - riafarov
- Subject changed from [functional][y] adjust yast2_firewall to new yast module to [functional][y][fate#324662][fate:validation][ECO] YaST module for firewalld
- Description updated
Alex has tested some parts of the tool, but hasn't listed tested scenario that we can consider for automation. Moving back to Workable, so we at least stop current firewall test from failing, e.g. but un-scheduling it, as it validates firewalld GUI and not any YaST module at the moment.

PR - Add new YaST2 UI firewalld

This new UI just hit TW (with some delay...).

All needles created, two bugs filed bsc#1114677 bsc#1114673 and PR ready for review.

Successful for TW and SLE15-SP1 but for Leap 15.1 https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/786302#step/yast2_firewall/27 I need to provide a fix for starting the service as I was not able to test that in local and I missed it.
#18 - 06/11/2018 02:57 pm - JERiveraMoya  
- Status changed from In Progress to Feedback

PR - Fix yast2_firewall when switching x11-console

#19 - 06/11/2018 03:03 pm - ggardet_arm

It fails on TW aarch64: [https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/788604#step/yast2_firewall/22](https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/788604#step/yast2_firewall/22)

#20 - 07/11/2018 07:47 am - JERiveraMoya

It looks same failure in aarch64 covered in last PR.

#21 - 07/11/2018 10:15 am - JERiveraMoya  
- Status changed from Feedback to In Progress

- Verification run:  
  - Leap-15.1-yast2_gui-yast2 yast2_firewall (ok)  
  - sle-15-SP1-yast2_gui yast2_firewall (ok)  
  - Tumbleweed yast2_gui@aarch64 -> I can see the same issue, trying to open two windows :( ...  
  - Tumbleweed-yast2_gui yast2_firewall -> It does not trigger stop method and beside the above problem of two windows.  
  - sle-12-SP4-yast2_gui yast2_firewall (ok)

#22 - 07/11/2018 12:47 pm - ggardet_arm

@JERiveraMoya, please also note that on aarch64 device is enp0s3, not ens4 or eth0. So, we are missing needles for yast2_firewall_interfaces_enp0s3_default.  
And there is the 2nd window problem also present on x86.

#23 - 07/11/2018 02:25 pm - JERiveraMoya  
- Status changed from In Progress to Feedback

Thanks for the reminder, I realized about it. I am planning to create them in prod when all issues will be fixed.

PR - Fix yast2_firewall starting service detection and flickering

#24 - 08/11/2018 11:19 am - JERiveraMoya  
- Status changed from Feedback to In Progress

- Verification run:  
  - Leap-15.1-yast2_gui-yast2 yast2_firewall  
  - sle-15-SP1-yast2_gui yast2_firewall  
  - Tumbleweed yast2_gui yast2_firewall@aarch64  
  - Tumbleweed-yast2_gui yast2_firewall

19/03/2020
#25 - 08/11/2018 12:33 pm - ggardet_arm

https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/789888 passed for TW aarch64.
Thanks! :) 

#26 - 08/11/2018 12:43 pm - JERiveraMoya

- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved